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This look into an historical Asian craft comprises valuable old perspectives, maps of interest,
and data at the impression of marketplaces. Annotation Contributed articles offered prior at a
seminar in 2001. concerning the Author: Jasleen Dhamija, who has edited and prepare the
publication on Asian Embroidery, is a well known researcher and author on Textiles History.
She has written and edited a few guides at the dwelling Cultural Traditions of Asia and has been
traveling college at Institutes in India and Australia. She was once offered the Hill Professorship
in college of Minnesota. She labored on improvement of handicrafts, textiles in Asian
Embroidery India on the pioneering degree for 17 years. She has labored with United countries
employer in Iran, relevant Asia, East Europe, Africa and South East Asia. She additionally
evaluated the paintings of UNESCO for the decade of the former millennium.
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